How to order a TOKAIDO Black belt
Here is how to order an un-embroidered, and/or embroidered Black Belt, in a few simple steps.
After selecting the belt type that you desire simply complete the following.

Select:
Length
Width
Label
(For un-embroidered belts click “Add to Cart” below)

For embroidered belts choose
Color for Embroidery
Amber, Grey, Red, Silver, Gold, Other

For Other color, write in “Notes-Comments”
at the bottom of the order form the color you
desire and we will confirm it.

Font Choice - 3 options
Left Choice 昇龍 the “Rising Dragon”. (Default font).
Middle Choice 太行書 the “Bold Cursive”.
Right Choice 太行書 the “Dragon God”.

For Embroidered belts.
Click on the Drop Down Menus for:
A. Kanji Style Names
B. Names in Japanese Katakana
After the menu appears,
click on the kanji for your style
or the katakana for your name.
See detailed explanation below

Please make any NOTES about your order HERE

Embroidered or Un-embroidered

Add to Cart

Tokaido black belts are made of a thick canvas core, covered with an outer layer of Cotton (BLC special grade),
Satin (BLS) or Pure Silk (BLH). The secret in the manufacturing of our belts is that the parts are cut and embroidered
separately before being assembled and sewn together. This is the reason why they are so strong, neat and
beautifully finished. The embroidery will not show through on the reverse side. At Tokaido, we have made a
commitment to excellence and beauty, even if this means having to work harder to achieve these goals.

The #s 1, 2, 3, and 4
correspond to the fields:
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
Embroidery
of the order form

1
2
3
4

Embroidery is possible on all
four sides without it showing
through on the reverse side.

Some styles prefer the label
after personal names, others
prefer it after their Style kanji.
Please choose accordingly.

For Japanese text embroidery,
please select by clicking on the “Kanji Style Names” and/or “Names in Japanese
Katakana” Then click on your choice. If your name is not in our menu then use the google
translate link in the Product Description below to CREATE, COPY, and PASTE
into the field you desire. For any other language type directly in the field you desire.
For Dan Bars type the letter X in the desired position and make a comment in the NOTES -Comments
section at the bottom of the page. e.g. “XX is for 2 dan bars after my name”. Please note the Xs must be
typed before or after any other embroidery as you desire for placement. Dan Bars will be embroidered
on only one side. You must put Xs on the reverse side too if you wish dan bars all around the end.

After making your choices click
“Add to Cart”

Confirm the details

(There will be a FINAL confirmation later)

Click “Proceed to Checkout”

Click “View or edit your cart” to estimate shipping costs
Or
“Continue Shopping” to make more purchases

Confirm
Billing and Shipping address
or input a different address here.

Make any comments here.

Click Continue

Input a Coupon/Gift Certificate code

Here is the final payment page where you can use your credit
card which will be securely processed by authorize.net. Or you
can use PayPal or PayPal credit to complete your order.
Final Confirmation
of the Order details

For Secure Credit Card Processing
Input your information Here
For
PayPal
Or
PayPal Credit
Here

After you complete your order we will message you regarding
any (a) questions, (b) to inform you of the production time and
(c) shipping information.
Thank you for your order, we look forward to serving you.

